
Hallowe’en Suggestions for 
> Learning One’s Future 

By MARTHA ALLEN. 
Dear Atiss Allen: This Is the first 

time I have written you, although 
I always read your column and have 
received some helpful advice. A club 
I belong to is having a Halloween 
party and we have been trying to 
find some stunts for learning what 
one's future husband is going to be 
like. I wonder if you could give us 

some suggestions. Thank you for 
your trouble. BETTY ANN. 

Here you are Betty Ann. I hope 
these are what you want and that 
your party will lie a success: 
» If you wish to find out what your 
matrimonial chances are before an- 
other year is out, take three dishes, 
put clear water in one, soap in an- 
other and leave the third empty. 
Have some one blindfold you and lead 
you to the table where the dishes 
are arranged. Dip your hand in one. 
If you dip it in the clean water, 
your future husband will be a rich 
and handsome bachelor; if in the 
soapy water, a widower; if in the 
empty dish, no husband at all. 

To find out if your sweetheart Is 
true, light a match and sel It to one 

of his letters. If the flame is hign 
and clear, he is, but if small and 
blue he will forsake you. 

Apple Seeds. 
Name two wet apple seeds, and 

with the palm of your hand stick 
them on the forehead. The seed 
which remains stuck longest is the 
one upon which to pin your hopes. 
Another test is to cut an apple and 
pick out seeds from the core; if 
only two seeds are found it protends 
early marriage: three, legacy; four, 
great wealth; five, voage; six, great 
fame; seven means you will get any- 
thing you desire. 

Apple Paring. 
With a sharp knife peel an apple 

round and round without breaking: 
then swing the paring round Jmur 

pliead and let it drop to the floor. The 
letter formed is the initial of your 
future mate s name. Or, 3*ou may 
hang the paring over the door and 
the first of the opposite sex to pass 
under it will be your mate. 

Ring and ftoblet. 
Tie a wedding ring or a key to a 

silken thread and hold suspended 
within a glass; then say the alphabet 

slowly. The letter* you have reached 
when the ring strikes first will be 
the Initial of your loved one's name, 
and the second strike will register the 
initial of hts last name. 

Needle Test. 
Grease three needles and place In a 

bowl of fater, naming one for the girl 
and one for two suitors. Impelled by 
gravitation, the needles will act curi- 
ously. The manner in which they be- 
have toward the young lady is sup- 

posed to be suggestive and prophetic. 
Walnut Test. 

Remove meat from good sized wal- 
nut shells, and in each shell fasten 
tiny pieces of different colored candies, 
the smallest you can get, t each of 
which is named for a member of the 
party. After lighting, set afloat In a 

large pan of water.,/ The behavior of 
these tiny boa's reveals the future for 
whom they are named. If two glide 
together their owners have a like 
destiny. If they glide apart, so it will 
be. Sometimes the little boats will 
huddle together, leaving one out in 
the cold, an outcast, as it were. Again, 
two will start, the rest will follow, 
declaiming a wedding procession. The 
one whose candle goes out first is 
destined to he an old maid or bachelor. 

These nutshell boats may be made, 
too, by pouring melted wax candles 

lnto^the half shells, using short string 
for wicks. 

Pumpkin Seed. 
Carve all the letters of the alphabet 

on a good sized pumpkin. Set on a 

stand or table. Each guest is blind- 
folded. given a hat pin and led to 

the pumpkin, where he or she sticks 
the pin into a letter, thus indicating 
the initials of the Intended's last 
name. 

The Four Graces. 
Tut four saucers in a line on the 

tabla. Into the first put dirt, into 
the second water, into the third a 

ring, into the fourth a thimble. 
Guests are blindfolded and led 
around the table twice, then urged to 

go alone and put fingers into one 

saucer. Into the dirt means divorce; 
into water, an ocean voyage; where 

ring Is, to marry; where thimble is, 
never to marry. 

Popcorn. 
Put a grain of popcorn on a hot 

stove and whichever way it pops that 

way your sweetheart lives. 

Adele Garrison 
“My Husband’s Love” 

Madge Thought Harriet Wanted a 
Private Interview. 

Dr. Bralthwalte and hta wife greet- 
ed me warmly, a greeting which I 
returned with sincerity, for I am 
genuinely fond of my sister ln-law and 
her husband. It Is a liking as strong 
as my aversion to Dicky's other sis- 
ter, Elizabeth Harrison, whose rela- 
tionship to her mother and sister I 
never have been able to explain ex- 

cept by atavism. Then after a cordial 
word to Lilian and Marlon Harriet 
Bralthwalte turned to Dicky. 

"Richard, you absurd boy,” ehe 
scolded, "what did you mean by pic- 
tying your apartment In such awful 

''-Colors? Why. It's charming!" 
"Delightful," big Edwin Bralthwalte 

echoed, his eyes following his wife's 
around the room while I telegraphed 
a glance of appreciation and thankful- 
nesa to Lillian, and preened myself a 

bit at Dicky's look of astonished ap- 
proval. 

Lillian hart softened the old fash- 
ioned and ugly electric chandelier 
over the table with Impromptu shades 
fashioned from the soft-tinted paper 
surrounding the flowers, and decked 
it with trailing vines. Instead of 
being the ugliest thing in the room 
't was suddenly the prettiest striking 

note which Lillian had carried out 
n the decking of the table beneath it. 
And the softened light mellowed and 
lent beauty to everything else In the 
room. Kven the airocious coarse lace 
■urtalr.s at the windows became dell- 
-ate and filmy In the glamour of that 
rolorlng. < 

I enjoyed their Inspection to the 
full, and then, remembering the apart- 
ment upstairs exactly like our own 

which I had tried to make comfort- 
ible for my Sister ln law, but which 
I was afraid would now appear doubly 
unattractive by contrast, I hastened 
0 explain. 
"I am afraid Dicky is partly right. 

Harriet. These rooms are awful from 
pn artistic standpoint, although they 
are clean and comfortable. But Mrs. 
Dnderwood Is a genius at this sort of 

thing, and I turned''her loose In here 

a few minutes ago with the results 

you see.” f 
h, “l thought I lamped your fine talian 

mitt,” Dicky commented with a 

grandiose bow to Lillian. ‘‘But, Har- 

riet,” drawing a chair forward and 

putting her into It. ”1 am afraid day- 

light will compel your agreement with 

me that it Is nothing but a dump, 

pure and simple.” 
•T wish I had one like It,” his sister 

retorted, and, remembering Dicky’s 
captious criticism, I could not resist 

flashing him a triumphant grin as I 

answered: 
"i’ou have the one directly above 

Ihls on the next floor. Would you 

like to go up there and rest for a 

few minutes while I get dinner on 

the table7” 
•'Oh! Indeed I would.” sh« an- 

swered, promptly rising. "How 

about you, F.dwln?” 
Her big husband looked up qulzzi 

cally from the armchair In which he 

had ensconced himself. Marlon wus 

perched on his knee, and his strong 

fine face wore the contented look 

which the proximity of a child al 

ways brings to him. 
"you couldn't drag me from this 

spot with twice 20 wild horses." he 

said firmly. “I will consent to wash 
the dust from my hands arid face 
before dinner, but I !<r" v Madge 
will let me come down hers.” 

The difference in th>- iiutuo each 

gave me was Indicative of the person- 
ality of each.* Harriet, who Inherits 
I lie dignity and precision of her 

mother, always addresses toe by my 
full name of Margaret, although I 
do not think she dislikes the dlmlnu 
ive as does my mother In law. Hut 

Kdwin Bralfhwalie. faniojs surgeon, 
llwn.va culls me Madge, the name 

which Dicky has endeared to me, 

md which no one before him had 
ever given me. 

"The keys of I hr flat an- jours.” 
1 told him, smiling. Dicky will do 

the honors whenever you are ready." 
"Tea, and I’ll pull out gome man- 

size towels for you. Edwin,” my hug 
band retorted, "Instead of those 

pocket handkerchiefs women term 

guest towels. 

"Lillian, I leave them end the 

vegetable* In your hands." I said re- 

signedly. "Come, Harriet, I’ll show 
you your rooms. Which bags do you 
wish with you now? Dicky will take 
them up." 

She waved Dicky back, as he bent 
with alacrity toward the suitcases 
piled In the corner of the living room. 

"I need only this.” Shs picked up a 
small, overnight bag of handsome 
leather. "The rest will do when we 

go up to our room for the night." 
Her ton* and words were casual, 

yet someway I knew that my stately 
sister-in law wished to see me by my- 
self. 

An Unexpected 
Invitation 

is rarely ever exasperat- 
ing unless it finds you 
with "nothing to wear.” 

And those words, “noth- 

ing to wear,” usually 
mean that you have no 

garment in readiness for 

any occasion. 

Now is the time — the 

height of the social sea- 

son—to look over your 
entire wardrobe and 
send us the gowns, suits, 
coats and furs that need 
a thorough cleaning and 

artistic finishing. 

We.keep your wardrobe 

ready for all occasions. 

The Pantorium 
ISIS Jonas AT lantic 4383 
4636 S. 24th MA rkct 1263 

Always say “Phillips" and 
Refuse Imitations 

Protect your doctor and yourself 
by nsklng for "Phillips," the origi- 
nal Milk of Magnesia prescribed by 
physicians for f.O years. Don't Ac- 

cept * substitute for the genuine 
"Phillips," 2[> cent bottle*, nlso M) 
rent bottles, contain directions—eny 
Ui tig slot e. 

Mrs. Sidney Cullingham and Sister 

cfii'S. tidii'u ?d cjpt I/&rrtsort ano Jfts Siiz&y Jxtnes' CuUizi^kattt' 
Mr. and ilr». Sidney Cullingham arrived in Omaha on Sunday, following I 

their marriage in New York on Wednesday. Mrs. Cullingham Is pictured 
here with her sister, Mrs. Edward Rilgely Harrison of Long Island, who 
was wed In a double ceremony with Mrs. Cullingham at high noon In the 
Plaza hotel, Mrs. R, K. Howell, mother of Mr. Cullingham, went east for 
the wedding, and it Is indefinite whether or not slje will return this winter. 
The Cullinghams are temporarily at the Bransfora hotel. 

Personals 
* 

W,, O. Fraser is In Chicago for a 

few days. 

Mrs. Lee TV. Hamlin returned Tues 
day from a visit in Minneapolis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Weller 
have returned from a three month’s 
visit in the east. 

Mrs. Nathan Merriam has arrived 
from Coronado. Cal., to spend the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Bar- 
ton Millard. 

Mrs. J. Hedlev Scudder of Oak- 

land. Neb., Is the guest of Miss J,en- 
rila Montgomery. She Is en route 
to New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oharle* W. Partridge 
of I,os Angeles have departed for 
their home after a visit here with 
Mrs. Partridge's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Drummond. 
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Federated Clubs 
Mrs. John Slaker of Hastings, gen- 

eral federation director from Ne- 
braska. was the speaker at the open- 
ing meeting of the North Platte 
Woman’s club last week. 

A newr department of business snd 
professional women, with a member- 
ship of nearly 100, has been added 
to the club, which brings the total 
membership near the 400 mark, all 
of whom heartily endorse Mrs. George 
Prater of North Platte, for nomina- 
tion for president of the Nebraska 
Federation of Women's Clubs. 

A one-day community convention 
was held in North Platte, October 10, 
with the local club hostess. Repre- 
sentatives from different clubs from 
surrounding towns as far as Gothen- 
burg were in attendance. An all day 
session gave opportunity for a profita- 
ble exchange of ideas. 

Mrs. A. E. Sheldon of Lincoln* for- 
mer state president of the Nebraska 
Federation of Women's Clubs, was 

honor guest and speaker at the open- 
ing meeting of the Falls City Woman’s 
club Tuesday, October IB. 

Tuesday evening Mrs. A. G. Warner 
entertained at dinner complimentary 
to Mrs. Sheldon. Other guests were 
Miss Eunice Haskins of Stella, Mrs. 
C. N. Allison, president of the Falls 
City club; Mrs. A. J. Weaver, Mrs. 
John Morehead and Mrs. Charles G. 
Humphrey. 

Omahans Anticipate Ponselle 
Mrs. D. J. Adams, Omaha soprano, j | is much interested in the approach- | 

| ing concert to be given by Rosa Pon- j I selie, who will appear here October 
I B0 under auspices of the business and 
professional division of the Chamber 

I "f Commerce. Her sister, Mrs. Lewis 
j Fletcher, of New York, formerly Miss i 
Marguerite Riggs of this city, has' 
written her of Miss Ponselle. Mrs. ; 

Fletcher, herself a singer, heard Miss 
Ponselle several years ago when she 
made her first appearance In grand j 
opera. 

I Sealed for You _ 

55 Wrigley’s Is made of pure chicle ES 
— and other ingredients of highest |EjE 
— quality obtainable. — 

= But no use to have WRIGLEY’S 
""" 

ZZ leave our modern factories 1007c 
ZZ in Quality and then reach you 
SZ in poor condition. 
EE So we put it in 
IS the wax-wrapped 
55 package and 
ZZ Sealed It Tight 
« to keep It good- 
55 for you. 

Z!' Aids digestion- 
32 keeps teeth white— 
■w helps appetite. 

Save the Wrappers 
They are good 

for va I «a Die yraaanta 

I The Flavor Lasts! = 

Nye*Cook Wedding to He i 

Solemnized Saturday. 
The marriage of Alisa Jeanette 

Cook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Cook, to Harlow N.ve of Iv-arney will 
take place Saturday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock, at the North Side Presbyter 
Ian church, Rev. J. T. Hamilton, 
officiating. 

The bride's attendants will include 
Miss Helen Cook, a sister, who will 
be maid of honor, and her maids will 
he Miss Velma Warren of University 
Place, FMith Cook, a sister; Mary 
Leslie, a Kappa Delta sorority sifter, 
and Marian Nye of Kearney. 

After a wedding trip, the couple 
will reside in Kearney. Roth are 

graduates of the University of Ne- 
braska, Miss Cook, class of 1923, and 
Mr. Nye, a law graduate of 1922. 

For Ak-Sar-Ben Governors. 
M. C. Peters is entertaining at 

dinner Wednesday evening at the 
Country club for the hoard of gover- 
nors of Ak Sar-Ben. j 

.Mtrusans Meet. 
Altrusa nlub will hold a regular 

meeting Thursday night, with dinnej 
at the Rome hotel, at 6:15. 

Chicago & Northwestern Railway Im- 
proved Dining Car Service. 

Effective Monday, October 22d, ad- 
ditional dining Car service w ill be pro- 
vided to serve Omaha-"'yornlng and 
Black Hills travel. This car will 
serve breakfast on train No. 13. South 
Norfolk to Newport, arriving New- 
port 8:47 a. tn., breakfast and lunch- 
eon on train No. 22, leaving Newport 
6:47 a. m arriving Fremont 3:25 p. 
m., and dinner on train No. 3, leaving 
Fremont 5:05 p. in., arriving South 
Norfolk 8:35 p m. For further particu- 
lars apply to W. J. Smith, general 
agent, C. & N. W. Ry., 1413 Farnam 
Sr (Tel AT-lantic 7856(. 

Fontetielle ( liapter Dinner. 
Fontenelle t'hapter.O. 15. H will 

Mive a dinner Friday evening, a; the 

Masonic temple,^ for the worthy 
grand matron of Nehraska arnl oth- 
er grand offirei s. Reservations may 
be made with Mrs. J. E. Haarmann 
before Wednesday evening. 

For Mi«h Hin^limii. 
Floyd Smith will <ritertain three 

table# .il bridge Wednesday evening 

at his home honoring .Miss Anne 

Bingham of Fast Orange. N. J who 

1# \ i-dting Mian I’eggv Feed. 

Pray Insures Every 
Earl and Wilson 
Shirt for One Year— 

Insures it to give you complete and un- 

questioned satisfaction in every respect 
for one year, or you get another shirt 
Free. This insurance is issued with 
every grade of Earl and Wilson shirt3. 

Eliminate all chance-tak- 
ing in shirt buying. Earl 
and Wilson shirts are sold 
exclusively by Pray in 
Omaha. 

$2 
to 

$10 

For Mon 
and 

Woman 

, 1509 
Farnan 

1908 
Farnaa 

Tty my finest 
Raisin bread today I 

I baked it specially last night for the many 
women who have formed a happy little cus* 
tom of serving Raisin Bread on Wednesdays. 

I baked it as you like it—beautiful loaves 
with plenty of plump and juicy Sun-Maid 
Raisins. Rich and fruity—healthful as well as 
delicious. Both white and whole wheat. 

* And these, too/ 
Many other tempting Sun-Maid Raisin Foods 
are also included in my special mid-week 
baking#rolls, coffee cakes, cookies, cakes, 
“snails,” muffins. 

And Raisin Pie, ot course—rich with the 
full, fine flavor of California table-grapes. 

By bakers everywhere 
\ 

The finest Sun-Maid Raisin Bread and other 
Raisin Foods are prepared "Special for Wed- 
nesday” by bakers every week—everywhere. 

Serve them tonight for dinner—for your own 
and the children's luncheon. And Raisin 
Bread toast for Thursday’s breakfast! 

fresh from my ovens you can get these 
delicious Raisin Foods today—at any bakery, 
grocery store or delicatessen. 

If t ndorwil by bakert everywhere, by the 
w Retail Rakers' Aaaociation ol America 

•nd by the American Raker*' A*aoci*hoo 

Many kinds tf Raisin Ralls — 

fresh and tempting 

Raisin Round ('ah — 

no* nrtlh fruity foaduots 

( atifatnta i.thlreapti and Caiyttmta 
tnmtkint ta a (nr ! 

Railsin bread 
special on Wednesdays 


